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Spiral Angles:

Silver Cloud
Bentley Sl
Bentley Continental S I

Si lver Cloud I I

Bentley S2
Bentley Continental S2
Phantom V
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FITS AND CLEARANCES

REAR AXLE

SECTION JI  -  GENERAL DESCRIPTION AND DATA

The rear axle is of the semi-floating design with the
final drive through a hypoid crown wheel and pinion.

44 deg. 46 min.

44 deg. 46 min.
45 deg. l lmin.

1( r leo x min

45 deg. 36 min.

A die cast aluminium centre casing which contains
the pinion, crown wheel and differential assembly, is
bolted centrally between two forged steel axle tubes.
Tapered roller bearings support the differential
assembly casing and opposed tapered roller bearings

support the pinion shaft. A parallel double row roller
bearing supports the pinion nose.

The axle shafts are forged integrally with the wheel
hubs and can be withdrawn without dismantling the
axle. The inner ends are splined into the differential
bevel wheels and the outer ends are supported in single
row bearings mounted in a housing which is bolted
to the axle tubes.

Rear qxle rqtios Oil capacitl'
Silver Cloud , ,. ... 12141 I , pints
Bentley Sl l2l4l I * pints
Bentley Continental Sl 13/38 l+ pints
Si lver Cloud l l  . . -  l3 l40 l*  p ints
Bentley 52 13140 l$ pints
Bentley Continental 52 t3/38 I $ pints
Phantom V . . .  . . .  9135 l l  p ints

Workshop Monual

SILVER CLOUD .nd
AENTLEY SI

SILVER CLOUD I I .  EENTLEY 52
..d SENTLEY CONTINENTAL 52

Backlash, pinion to crown
wheel

Etch€d on the crown wheel Etched on thc crown wheel Etched on the crown wheel

Backlash, ditrerential
pinions to bevel wheels

Nil NiI Ni I Ni l Nil Nit

End float, differential
pinions and wheels

Nit Ni l Ni t Ni l Ni l Ni t

Differential trunnion
bearing diameter

0 686-0.6885 t7 42 t7.44 0.78024.7791 19.82-t9 80 o.7a024.7797 |  9.82-19.80

Differential pinion bor€ 0 6875 0 6877s t '7.46 t7.47 0.78t2 0.78r7 l9 85-19 86 0.78t 2-0.78t 7 |? 85-r9.86

Ctown wheel run-out,
maximum

0.002 005 0 002 0.05 0 002 0.05

Axle shaft bearjng
end float

0.013-{.017 0.33-0 43 0.0r 3-0.017 0.33-O 43 0 0t 3-{ 017 0.33-O.43
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Fig. Jl Cut-away vi€ly of rear axle 52 cars (excluding phantom V)

I .  END PLATE
2. OIL SEAL
3. SPACER
4, THRUST WASHER
5. CENTRE CASING
6. CROWN \vHEEL

7. THRUST WASHER
8, DIFFERENTIAL CASING-L.H.
9,  BEARING

IO. ADJUSTING WASHER
II ,  OIL SEAL HOUSING
I2. NUT, OIL SEA! HOUSING

I3. LOCKING WIRE
I, I ,  OIL SEAL
I5.  HALF SHAFT_L.H-
16. END PLATE
I7. TRUNNION
18, BEVEL GEAR

I9, THRUST WASHER
20. DIFFERENTIAL CASING_R.H.
2I .  BEAR]NG
22. BELLEVIl IE WASHER
2].  OIL SEAL HOUSING
?4, HALF SHAFT_R H.
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FITS AND CLEARANCES .  .  cont inued

SECTION J2 -  AXLE SHAFTS

Axle Shafts - to remoYe

Using a suitable piece of wood on the jack head,
jack up the rear of the car under the rear axle casing.
Taking care not to damage the spring gaiters. place

suitable stands under the 'U' bolt plates, then remove
the jack.

Remove the wheel discs and road wheels.

Note: The right-hand and left-hand threads on
the wheel nuts are indicatcd by means of arrows
stamped on the crown of the nuts. Renrove the
three countersunk screws securing each brake
drum, then remove the drums.

Remove the nut and washer from the square-ended
eccentric adjuster, then unscrew the nuts and bolts
securing the brake carrier to the bearing housing.
Tie the carrier plate to sor'r1e convenient place to relieve

the brake fluid pipes of any weight.

Remove the bolts securing the bearing housing to
the axle tube, thcn hold the brake carrier irr position

and withdraw the axle shaft.

Care should be taken when withdrawing the shaft
to avoid damage to the oil seals adjacent to thc crown
wheel bearing.

Bearings - to renew
Attention is drawn to the appreciable end float

which exists on new bearings. 0 013 in. (0 330 mm.)-
0.017in.  (0 '4318mm.).  Bear ings should not be
renewed unless end float considerably cxceeds this
figure or unless they are rough in operation.

Bearings - to remove
Special tool required:

RH.?183 - Extractor
Mount the axle shaft assembly in a lathe and turn

sumcient off the bearing retaining collar to enable it

3

f

F

SILVER CLOUO a.d
BENILEY SI

SILVER CLOI.JD I I ,  BENTLEY 52
.hd BENTLEY CONTINENTAL 52

Diameter of axle shaft
al bearing

1.7725-t.772254'0245 0l 1.7726 t .77235 45.025 45 0t9 1.9695,r.9692550.01-50.02

A\le shafr bearing bore t .7710 t .7715 44.98 45 00 |  17 t6 t .77t l 45 00 44 99 I 9685 I 96n 49 99 49 98

Axle shaft bearing
retaining col lar bore

1.768 1.7685 4491 14 92 I 76u t 7685 14 9t 44 92 I 9639 l 9644 49 81i 49 89

Axle shafl  bearing
outside diameter

t  9 l7 I9365 99.99 99.91i I937 t .9164 99.99-99.98 4 875 4 8737 123 82 123192

Axlc shaf l  bear ing
housing bore

t.9167 .t 93695 99 99 99 998 -l 9367 r 91695 99 99 99.998 4.8719 4.E74 r5 l2-l  7t) l2-1 801

Hypoid bevel  p in ion shaft |  3795 | 17925 35 0,1 .15.01 | 1795 | 37925 15 04 ,15 0-1 r._r795 | 17925 35 01 _t5 0-1

Pinion bearing bore
olamcler

|  178 1.1785 35 00 35 01 t.378 t .3786 l5 00 :15 0l | -r 78 r t786 15 00-_15 0r

Pinion nose bearing
shaft diameter

1.0630 I 06275 27 00 26.9t) I 0629 | 0627 27 00 2699 I n629 | 0627 27 00-26 99

Nose bearing running
clearance

0.0003 0.0008 0 008 0.020 0 0003 0 0008 0.008-0.020 0.000t-0 0008 0 008 -0 020

JJ
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Fig. J2 Cut-away view of rcar axle - Phantom v cars

I ,  END PLATE
2, OIL SEAL
3. SPACER
,t .  ADIUSTING WASHER
5. CROWN WHEEL
5, DIFFERENTIAL CASING-R.H.

7,  THRUST WASHER
8. DIFTERENTIAL CAS1NG-1.H.
9,  BEVEL CEAR

IO, AOIUSTING WASHER
t I .  NUT, OIL SEAL HOUSING
]2, LOCKINC WLRE

I] .  HALF SHAFT_1.H.
I4.  OIL SEAL
I5.  OIL SEAL HOUSING
I6, AEARING
I7. END PLATE
I8- THRUST WASHER

I9. TRUNNION
20. CENTRE CASING
2I.  BEARING
22. AEIIEVILLE WASHER
23. OIL SEAL HOUSING
24. HALF SHAFT_R.H.
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to be split. This method avoids damage to the axle
shaft by the turning tool.

Remove the shaft from the lathe, split the retaining
collar and remove the bearing assembly; press the
bearing from its housing. Remove all grease, paying
particular attention to any between the outer grease

retainer and housing.

lmportant

If the bearing journal is worn due to tl.Le inner ball
race having rotated on the sllaft, a new shaft must be
litted. lfpossible, the original shaft should be returned
to either the London or Crewe Service Station for
salvaging.

New Bearings - to fit

Fit the distance piece on the shaft. Press the new
bearing and grease retainer into the housing using new

I seaLing rings. The bearing s]rould be packed with
I oz. of Retinax 'A' grease or its approved equivalent.

With the exception of Phantom V cars, a spring plate
is fitted (see Fig. J3). Wrere applicable, place the

Fig, J4 Cut-away yiew of half shaft bearing assembly -
Phantom v cais

I ,  GREASE RETAINER 4. DISTANCE PIECE
2. SEALING RING 5. BEARING HOUSING
3. BEARING 6. COLLAR

,l
)

c
F

Fig. J3 Cut-away view of half shaft bearing assembly -
51 and 52 cars (excluding Phantom V)

spring plate over the shaft and onto the bearing.
Lubricate the bore of the new retaining collar, and
press it home (see Fig. J5); a minimum load of 3 5 tons
is required. lt is important that a wooden block not
more than 4j in. (114.3 nm.) in diameter and not less

than 1+ in. (31.75 mm.) thick should be placed

beneath the flange of the axle shaft to protect the

wheel studs when pressing home the bearing retaining

collar.

Grease Retainer - to inspect

If a dry wheel bearing is suspected, it is possible to

make an inspection by removing the inner half of the
grease retainer using the special extraction tool shown

in Figure J7.

Withdraw the axle shaft and fit the extractor as

shown in F.igure J7.

The amount of grease packed into the bearing is

most important, as over-lilling will cause the grease

to creep, and it may {ind its way to the brake shoes.

I ,  COLLAR
2. GREASE RETAINER
].  SEALING RING
,{,  BEARING

5. GREASE RETAINER
6. DISTANCE PIECE
7, BEARING HOUSING
8. SPRING PLATE

J5
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The grease retainers are either left or right-handed

Arrows on the retainers indicate the direction of 
I

wheel rotatiorl.

It must be understood that this operation should only a
be carried out if the bearings are suspected of running

dry, and not treated as a normal maintenance item' I

Axle Shafts - to fit

Fit the axle shafts by reversing the procedure given

for removal, taking care to avoid damage to the oil

seals.

SECTION J3 -  FINAL DRIVE

Rear Axle - to remove

Jack up the rear end of the car and place suitable

lrestles under the rear shackle brackets. Remove the
wheel discs and wheels.

Disconnect the propeller shaft from the differential

assembly.

Disconnect the two brake rods from the equaliser

and secure them together with a piece of wire. then
remove the equaliser mounting bracket from the
right-hand side axle tube.

Disconnect and remove the rear silencer.

Disconnect the flexible brake fluid hose and seal

the end to prevent t l 'Le possibil i ty of f luid siphoning

out or the entry of foreign particles.

All St cars excluding the Bentley Continental Sl are
fitted witlr an anti-roll bar mounted between the right-
hand chassis side member and the axle tube. lt is

secured to the axle by a 'U' bolt and mounting bracket

welded to the axle tube. Disconnect and remove the
anti-roll bar.

On Bentley Continental Sl cars and on all 52 cars
excfuding the Phantom Y a'Z'bar is f itted between
the chassis and rear axle. Tlte 'Z' bar is secured to the
axle by a 'U' bolt. Disconnect and remove the'Z'bar.

When removing either the antiroll bar or the 'Z'
bar, the securing bolts should be slackened evenly.

Fig. J5 Hollolv press tool for pressing on bearing retaining collar

D. 0 500 in.  (1170 md.)
E- 1 775 in. {45 08 mm.) DlA,
F- DIA. TO SUIT PRESS

Jack up the rear axle so tl1at the shock damper arms
are clear of the rebound stops, then disconnect the
damper arms from the axle. Remove the jack.

Removal of the axle wil l be facil i tated if the shock
dantpers are removed but this operation is not
essential.

Remove the remaining three 'U' bolts.

Withdraw the axle, on the rigl.rt-hand side of the
chassis, from between the springs and the chassis
frame.

Removal ofthe axle wil l be made easier if two lift ing
handles are made to bolt onto the brake drums. The
lift ing handles consist ol discs, suitably dri l led to fit
over the wheel studs, and welded to steel tubes, one of
which should be at  least  4 0 in.  ( l0|  6 rn.m.)  in length.

Note: When removing the rear axle do not attempt
to unfaslen the spr ing shackles.

Rear Axle - to fit

To lit the rear axle. reverse the procedure given for
i ts remoral .  not ing the [ol lo$ing pojnts;

Renew the rubber mounting pads if necessary.

Check that the rear equaliser support is positioned
correctly.

Ensure that the'Silentbloc' bushes, f itted to the anti-
rofl bar or 'Z' bar, are positioned in the centre of the
mounting brackets when fitt ing the bar to the axle.

Bleed the rear brakes.

=
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A. 2 o0o in. (50 80 mm.)
B. 2 125 in. (53.97 mm.) DlA.
C. 0l l2 in.  (7.92mm.) RAD-

J6
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SECTION J4 -  THE

Bevel Pinion Assembly -  to remove

Remove the nine nuts securing the pinion housing
to the axle casing and withdraw the housing complete
with the pinion. It may be necessary to use small
levers if the housing is a tight fit.

Bevel Pinion Taper Roller Bearings -
to renew

Note: Retailers in the British lsles are advised that
the Service Stations in London or Crewe wil l
undertake the fitting and preJoading ofnew taper
roller bearings on their behalf should they require
it. The bearing housing and old adjusting washers
must be returned by the Retailer.

BEVEL PINION

Special tools required:

RH.7l83 Extractor - Bevel Pinion Bearing
Holding Block as shown in Figure J l0
Box Spanner (1.478 in. (37.541 mrn.) across the

flats)

RH.339 Serrated Box Spanner (not needed for
Phantom V)

RH.574 Preload Checking Gar.rge, Bevel Pinion
Bearings

RH.7ll8 Arm - to replace atrn of RH.574
when checking preJoad of Sl and 52 Bevel
Pinion Bearings

RH.7l28 Arm - to replace arm of RH.574
when checking pre-load of Phantom V Bcvcl
Pinion Bearings

R.I{.7225 Extractor - Bearing Grease Seal,
rear axle Phantom V

j

Fig. J6 Solid p.ess tool for pressing on bearing retaining

A. 29 00 in. (736 60 mm.) C. 2 125 in. (sl'97 mm.) DlA,
8.  I  Z5 in.  (45 08 dh.)  DlA. D.5rEELIUSE Fig. J? Grease retainer exlractor
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Taper roller bearings should be renewed as
follows:

Place the nose ofthe pinion in the holding block and
tighten in a vice.

Remove the driving flange retaining nut and lock
washer; withdraw the driving flange.

On Phantom V cars, the driving flange is located on
parallel splines and is in contact with the top bearing
(see Fig. J8), therefore any preload adjustment to the
bevelpinion bearings must be car ed out at the driving
flange retaining nut.

On all other 52 and Sl cars, the driving flange is
litted on a taper and is located by two Woodruff keys;
an extractor is therefore required to withdraw it.

A special bearing retaining nut, located above the
oil seal, is provided for pre-load adjustment and such
adjustment of the beyel pinion bearings must be
carried out at this nut.

Bentley Sl, Bentley 52 ond Bentley Continentdl 52

51 and 52 cars (not Phantom V): Unscrew the
pinion bearing retaining nut (left-hand thread) using
the spanner RH.339. Remove the lock washer and the
oi l  seal .

All cars: Place the pinion housing downward on a
suppor l ing lube and press oul  the pinion.

Withdraw the upper bearing and the two adjusting
washers lrom between the bearings.

Remove the lower bearing from the pinion shaft
using the extractor RH.7183 shown in Figure J l1.
Place the extractor in position under the bearing and
press the bearing off the shaft. Remove the outer
races from the bsaring housing.

Fit the new outer races into the bearing housing,

Method of Pre- loading

It is necessary to use Special Tool RH.574 when
using the following method of pre-loading.

-

c

-

l l  l0

tlf

Fig. J8

PHANTOH V

t.  PtNroN
2. ORIVING FIANGE
3, TAB WASHER
.. DRIVING FI"ANGE NUI
5. OIL SEAL
6, SEARING HOUSING COVER
7. BEARING HOUSING
8, ADJUSTINC WASHER
9. LOCKINC PTATE

IO, PINION NOSE BEARING
II ,  LOCKING PLATE
I2, BEARING_2 OfF
I3.  ADIUSTING WASHER
I, t .  AD]USTING WASHER

sl

S€ctional view of pinion ass€mbly - Phantom V 52 and 51 cars

t .  PtNtoN
2. DRIVING FLANGE
3. DRIVING fLANGE NUT

5. FELT WASHER
6. BEARING HOUSING COVER
7. IOCK-NUT

9. PINION OIT SEAL
r0. EEAR|NG-2 of f
I  I .  PTNION BEARING HOUSING
12- PINION NOSE BEARING
I3. ADIUsTING IVASHER
I4. ADJUSTING WASHER
I5. ADJUSTING WASHER
I6, KEY

sl

t .  PlNtoN
2. DRIVING FTANGE
3. DRIVING fTANGE NUT

5. FELT WAsHER
6. BEARING HOUSING COVER
7, EEARING HOUSING
8- ADIUSTING WASHER
9- LOCKING PLATE

IO. PINION NOSE SEARING
I I. LOCKING PLATE
I2. BEARING-2 OFF
I3.  ADJUSTING WASHER
I4. ADJUSTING WASHER
I5, PINION OIL SEAL
16. TAB WASHER
I7. LOCK.NUT
I8. KEY

J
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Bentley Sl, Bentley 52 ond Bentley Continentol 52

Fit the new bearings and housing assembly in a
clean, dry condition on a dLrmmy pinion as shown in
Figure J 12.

Tighten the knurled nut unti l the drag torque is
between 5 and l2 in.lb. This is measured bymeans of
the arm and weiglrt provided (RH.574) wll ich should
be lrooked into a hole jn thc bearing housing flange.
The 6xed weight and jaw assembly measures 5 in.lb.
and with the addition of the removable weight
measures l2 in. ib.

With a 4-5 in. micrometer, measure the overall
dimension between the outer fzlce of the flange on the

o
F

B.
c.
D.
E,

Fig. J9 Exploded viery o{ pinion assembly 51 cars

I .  DRIVING FLANGE NUT 4. OIL SEAL 7,  P]NION IO. LOCK WASHER
2. DRVING FLANGE 5. HOUSING OUTER BEARING 8. AOJUSTING WASHERS I I -  COVER
3. SERRATED LOCKING NUT 6. ROLLER BEARING (LO!VER) 9.  ROLLER BEARNG (UPPER) I2.  TAB WASHER

[-]
t l
LJ

E
Fig. Jto Details of holding bloc.

2000 in,  (50 30 mm.)
3'000 in. (76 20 nm.)
0 125 i . .  I  o 0l0 in.  (3 l7s mm. 0 2s4 mn.)
I  0635 in.  + 0 00025 in.  (27 0129 mm. 0 00615 mm,) OlA.
0.7s0 in.  (19 05 mm.)

dummy pinion and the outer face of the knurled nut
as shown in Figure J13;record th is dimension.

Drsmantlc the assembly and measure the overall
width of each inner race, add 2 in. (50.80 n.rn.) to this
dimension plus the width of the knurled nut and
flange.

This total dimension dedrcted from the first
dimcnsion recordcd wil l give the thickness of adjust-
irg washers required to obtailr the correct preJoading.

Although the knurled nut is marked with the
dimension 1 250 ir. (31.75 mni.). an expansion

J9

Fig. Jll Tool for removing lower bearing
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Fig. Jl2 Measuring drag torque

al lowance of0 002 in.  (0.0508 mrn.)on the true width
of thc nut is made when using the gauging tool.

Sclect two adjusting wnshers from the available
range to obtain tlr is thickness and re-asserrble the
pinion housing.

(On Phantom V cars, l i t a new oil seal in the
housing).

The overall thickness of the two adjusting washers
required to give 5 to l2 in.lb. can vary between 0.352
in.  (8 '941 mm.) and 0 378 in.  (9.601 mm.).  By
suitable pairing of the adjusting washers, this range
can be covered in steps of 0.001 in. (0.0254 mm.).

Lubricate the bearings with axle oil.

Bentley Sl, Bent,ey 52 ond Bentle,l Continentol 52

On Sl and 52 cars, frt a new oil scal felt in the cover
and fit the driving flange. It is necessary to press the
new felt seal f irmly down into its recess.

Fit the pinion assembly to the axle casing. Check
the oi l  levcl .

Alternat ive Method of Pre' loading
l f  Spccial Tool RH.574 is not available, preJoading

can be carried out by trial and error. using a mandrel

as shown in Figure Jt5,

The inner races of the bearings should be a slide fit

on thc mandrel. The pre-load of the bcarings can be

ascertaincd by the use of an accurate spring balance
hooked into one of the holes in the flange of the
pinion housing.

Firrnly grip the mandrel vertically in a vice as shown

in Figure J14. Fit the new outer races into the bearing

housing and assemble the bcarings and housing in a

clean. dly condition onto the nlandrel. The two

adjusting wasllers which were rerloved with the old

bearings sl.rould be l itted between the ncw bearings.

It is most important that oil is not used on the

bearings when checking is taking place, as oil drag may

occur and .o cau.e in accuracies in the readings.

-

d
t.

ti

Fig. Jl3 Micrometcr measurement
l .  4 in,-5 in.  f l lCROflETER

I.  AD'USTING WASHLRS ]  HOUSIN!

Fig. Jl4 Bcaring assembly on mandrel

J t0

2. BEARINGS ,I .  I IANORE!
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Fit the retaining nut (leflhand thread), gradually

screw it down, at the same time turning the housing
by hand to ensure no undue ioad is being applied to
the bearings. Thicker adjusting washers must be

litted if the drag measured by the spring balance

at the bearing housing flange begins to exceed 6lb. It

is  important not lo over load the bear ings.

The loading of the bearings should be measured by
pull ing on the spring balance on a l ine tangential to
the pitch circle of the holes in the bearing housing.
Thc housing should be turned steadily when the
reading is taken as the starting torque wil l be high.

The pitch radius of the holes in the bearing housing
flange is approximately 2 in. (50.80 mm.). With the
retaining nut fully t ightened (150-180 lb.ft.) the
correct preload is obtained when the spring balance
shows a reading of between 2i lb. and 6 lb.

The adjusting washers may be paired so that a
range of thickness from 0353 in. (8 966 mrn.) to
0.385 in. (9779 mm.) in steps of 0'001 in. (0 0254

mm.) may be obtained. Washers of varying thickness

may have to be tried unti l the correct drag torque is

obtained, with the retaining nut fully t ightened.

_ K- '  t  -

HGF^.

Fig. Jls Details of mandrel

2 000 in.  (50 80 mm.)
O 062 in.  (1.575 mm,)
UNDERCUT 0 l0O i . .  (2 54 mm.) w DE BY |  187 in.  (30.150 mm.) D A.
TURN 1.103 in.  (33 096 mm.) OlA. scREW 1.3125 in.  DlA. \  l6 T.P. l .  (1.H.)
1 3775 in 0 0005 in,  (34 9885 mm. 0.0127 mm.) DlA,
0 62s i . .  (15 875 mm.)
2 OO0 in. (50 80 mm.)
3 750 in. (t5 X5 dn.)
3'O0O in. (76 20 mm-)
1.250 in. (31 75 mm.) ACROSS FLATS

To allow for the expansion of the inner races when
they are pressed onto the pinion, increase by 0.002 in.
(0.0508 mrn.) the thickress of the adjusting washers
as obtained on the mandrel.

Lubricate the bearings. Fit a new oil seal in the
cover and re-lit the driving flange. Where a feit oil seal
is fitted ensure that it is pressed down ftrrnly into the
recess.

Re fit the pinion housing to the axle casing and
check the oil level.

B.
c.
D,
E.

G.

i

;
I
f

F

A\\v @

IO, CENTRE CASING BOLI
I I .  SNAP RING
12. BEARING

Fig. Jl6 C€ntr€ casing - 52 cars (excluding Phantom V)
I .  ALLEN SCREW
2, CENTRE CASING
3. VENTIIATOR

5, OIL SEAL
6. OIL SEAL HOUSING

7. SELLEVILLE WASHER
8. OIL LEVEL PLUC
9. DRAIN PLUG
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SECTION J5-CROWN WHEEL AND PINION

Crown Wheel and Pinion -  to renew

The crown wheel and pinion. which are supplied in

lapped pairs, must not be separated or l i tted

independently.

Crown Wheel and Pinion -  to dismant le

Remove the rear axle assembly. Discoruect the

axle tubes from the centre casing and remove both
tubes complete with the shafts and brake drums.

Remove the nuts and washers securing the pinion

housing to the centre casing and withdraw the pinion

assembly.

Remove the locking wire on the left-hand side of the

casing, mark the position of the castellated nut relative

to the side plate of the casing and remove the nut with

the special spanner, 1649/T.1002. This nut has a
Ieft-hand thread and will be found to be very tight.

Remove the oil seal housing and adjusting washer.

Mark the position of both side plates relative to the
centre casing and remove the plates.

Withdraw the crown wheel and differential assembly
fro:n the left-hand side.

The right-hand side of the casing houses the thre€
Bellevil le washers which apply the pre-load to the
crown wheel bearings, Before unsqrewing the nuts
securing the oil seal housing, place the casing under a
press with the housing uppermost, apply load and
release the nuts progressively, at the same time
gradually releasing the load. Remove the coyer,
spacer, Bellevil le and thrust washers.

Remove the nuts securing the halves of the
differential casing and dismantle the assembly.

The four bevel pinions are marked in relationship
to the trunnion bearings and the two splined bevel
wheels are stamped 'A' and 'B': the wheel marked 'A'
is f itted to the left ofthe casing.
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Fig. J17 Centre casing end plate

I ,  END PLATE 3. SERRATED LOCKING RING 5, OIL SEAL HOUSING
2, OIL SEAL ,1.  LOCKING CIRCLIP 6.  ADJUSIING WASHER
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should be wired to theirAll spacing washers
respectrve gears.

On re-assembly, if the parts are to be used again,
they should be fitted in their original positions; this
includes the trunnion, relative to the casing, and the
halves of the casing, relative to each other.

Remove th€ crown wheel from the differential
casing.

Remove the nose bearing.

On all Sl and Phantom V cars the nose bearing is
secured by two plates.

On all 52 cars the nose bearing is secured by a
circlip.

Remove the outer races ofboth taper roller bearings
from their housings and mark them to their respective
sides.

With the nose of the pinion secured in the holding
block remove the driving flange retaining nut and
driving flange.

51 and 52 cars, remove the pinion bearing retaining
nut (Tool RH.339).

All cars, remove the oil seal.

Place the housing (pinion downward) in a
supporting rube and press out the pinion.

Crown Wheel and Pinion -  to assemble

Assemble the bearings, bearing housing and oil
seal, etc., to the new pinion and check the bearing
pre-load as described under Bevel Pinion Taper Roller
Bearings - to renew.

Fit the driving flange but do not lock the nut.

Set the pinion depth in relation to the crown wheel
as follows:

l. Subtract 0.500 in. (12.7 m.m.) from the dimensions
etched on the pinion in the radius behind the nose
bearing.

2.  Using a micromeler.  set  t l re measur ing piece to
the resulting dimension and lock at this setting.

3. Fit the left-hand side plate to the centre casing with
packing pieces under the bolt heads and tighten to
2224lb.ft. The packing pieces must be equal to
the thickness of the opposite side plate.

4. Fit the pinion setting tool into the casing as shown
in Figure J19, using the original adjusting washer
under the pinion housing flange (i.e. chamfer
upwards).

5. Gradually tighten down the pinion housing, using
three equally spaced nuts. The correct pinion depth
is obtained when there is no end float at the
measuring piece with the nuts tightened to
45 50 lb.ft.

;
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SPLINED PINION ADIUSTING WASHER
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Fig. J18 Difrerential assembly

5. SPLINED PINION
5, PLAIN PINION ADJUSTING WASHER
7. PLAIN PINION
8. TRUNNION
9. SPLINED PINION

IO. SPIINED PINION ADIUSIINC WASHER
I I .  DIFFERENTIAL CASING
I2. ROLLER BEARING
E. OUTERIRACE.
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When tightened, the pinion will be slightly stiff
to turn due to'nip'on the bearings; this may give

the impression that the nose of the bearing is
butting hard on the distance piece, but the actual
clearance can be ascartained by moving the
rneasur ing piece i tsel f  whi le r ightening up.
If the original spacing washer is not of a suitable
thickness, select one from the range provided.

Fit the remaining nuts, tighten to 45 50 lb.ft. and
re-check. A slightly thicker washer may be required
when all the nuts are tightened to the correct

Poundage.

6. Remove the pinion setting tool.
Fit the new crown wheel to the differential casing.
Do not turn up the tabs on the lock washers.
Fit the four bevel pinions on their respective
trunnion bearings and fit the assembly into tl.Le
right-hand hall of the differential casing without
washers behind the gears.

Take the left-hand splined wheel and mesh it with
the four pinions. Draw the four pinions up to it
so that the mitres at the back all match exactly as
shown at ' l '  in Figure J20.

Measure the gap ('2' in Fig. J20), between the back
of each bevel and the casing, using feeler gauges
or the actual range of adjusting washers, then fit
washers to suit.

Mark the trunnion assembly relative to the casing,
lift the trunnion and fit the left-hand splined wheel
into its casing, together with an adjusting washer
of suitable thickness beneath, to give very light
backlash between the bevels and splined wheel.

Fit the opposite splined wheel into its casing with a
similar washer beneath it and bolt the halves
together.

Check the backlash between the splined wheels
and beveis when fully tightened down and fit
washers selected to give exactly zero backlash and
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Fig. Jl9 Pinion sctting tool in position
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Fig. J20 Re-mitring the differential pinions

at the same time allow the whole assembly sti l l
free to turn.

Dismantle the assembly sufficiently to lubricate
all moving parts, before flnal re-assembly.

Re-assemble, taking care to re-fit each part in its
original position.

Crown Wheel -  to check the truth
l .  Make up distance pieces as shown in Figure J2l.

2. Place the crown wheel complete with roller bearings
and outer races under a press with the distance
pieces at ' l '  and '2' as shown in Figure J22.

3. Apply l ight pressure and rotate the assembly
slowly.

The run-out should not exceed 0'002in. (0051
mm.). Ifthis f igure is exceeded, other positions of
the crown wheel relative to the diffcrential casing
should be tried unti l the run-out is within the
0.002 in. (0'05 mm.) limit.

Fit the outer race of the righGhand roller bearing
into the casing.

Fit the pinion nose bearing-

Fit new axle shaft oil seals.

Fit the thrust washer, the Bellevil le washers.
distance piece and housing to the casing. Ensure
that the Bellevil le washers are fitted correctly
(i.e. convex side outward).

Crown Wheel to Pinion Backlash -
to check and adiust

l .  Tap the left-hand outer race into position. Select
the thinnest adjusting washer and lightly grease one
side of it, then place this side against the outer
race and fit the oil seal housing. Cradually t ighten
the retai[ ing nut whilst at t l.re same time checking
tlut there is always backlash between the crown
wheel and the pinion.

2. Remove the nut and lock washer securing the
driving flange to the pinion then nt the adapter
RH.577 and dial indicator gauge as shown in
Figure J23. The lever attached to the adapter
can be rotated if the wing nut is released.

3. Position the plunger of the dial indicator gauge so
that it is exactly in the centre of the half-spherical
indentation on the adapter lever.

4. Takc rcadings ofthe backlash at l2 different points
around the crown wheel- Average the readings.

5. The average reading should coincide with that
ctched on the crown wheel. lfthese figures do not
agree the adjusting washer b:hind the left-hand
roller race must be changed. An approximate
guide to the correct thickness of washer required

Dislance piefc for crorrn rvheel checking

2.a5o in- (72 19 mm.)
3 350 in. (85 0t mm,)
O 2s0 in.  (615 mm.)
IHESE FACES TO BE FLAT AND PARALLET

Fis. J2l

c.
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Fig. J22 Checking the crown ryh€el for tr th

I .  DISTANCE PIECE 2, DISTANCE PIECE

can be obtained by assuming that the ratio of
washer thickness to the backlash is | : l  ( i.e. if the
backlash exceeds the correct f igure by 0004in.
(0.102mm.) then an adjusting washer approxi-
mately 0 004 in. (0.102 mm.) thickel than the
original washer wil l be required). A soft trial
washer R.4575 should then be ground down until
i t is 0 005 in. (0.127 mm.) thicker than the required
size. Fit the washer and check the backlash. then

Fig. J23 Checking the crown wheel and pinion backlash

gradually reduce the thickness of th€ washer unti l
the correct backlash is obtained.

Adjusting washers are supplied with a case
hardening of 0.020 in. (0.508 mm.)-0.030 in.
(0.762 mm.). Select a washer that is nearest in
thickness to the soft trial washer, then grind an
equal amount off each side unti l the correct thick-
ness is obtained. Fit the washer and check the
backlash.

Assemble and fully t ighten the retaining nut to its
original mark. Fit the locking wire.

Applyjointing compound to the axle tube faces and
Iit both tubes.

Fit the pinion driving flange and secure the nut in
position with the lock washer.
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